Collision Course
Each and every passing day, we who know Christ can see our nation is on a collision course
with God. On a number of fronts the nation has just decided to set its face against the God who
blessed us and move its spiritual foundations towards the spiritual foes of both God and man.
These wicked spirits, while promising 'freedom', deliver only many varying forms of spiritual
bondage, choas and death. The ultimate liar and thief is still at it, destroying nations and peoples
with his slippery tongue. Here in we can see the spirit of Antichrist. Deceit (craft) that results in
destruction - this is the way the spirit of antichrist operates in the last days. Here is how the
Spirit relayed this to the prophet Daniel:
And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the transgressors are come to the full, a
king of fierce countenance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand up. And his
power shall be mighty, but not by his own power: and he shall destroy wonderfully, and
shall prosper, and practise, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy people. And
through his policy also he shall cause craft to prosper in his hand; and he shall
magnify himself in his heart, and by peace shall destroy many: he shall also stand up
against the Prince of princes; but he shall be broken without hand.
(Dan 8:23-25)
The word 'craft' found in this verse is the Hebrew word...
H4820
מרמה
mirmaĥ
meer-maw'
From H7411 in the sense of deceiving; fraud: - craft, deceit (-ful, -fully), false, feigned,
guile, subtilly, treachery.
From this we see the key traits of the antichrist system. It is very deceitful, runs on fraud and treachery
and is also ultimately bent on destruction.
These are the traits of almost all of the worlds major powers. From Russia, China, the EU and most
importantly the US. While she has done a lot of good in the past, the depth of her wickedness is often
well hidden from most Americans behind strong secrecy laws that prevent (make it illegal) to tell
Americans the depths of her wickedness, the pervasiveness of her craft (like blackmail, murder, spying,

kidnappings, secret imprisoning, tortures etc). Like Hitler's Germany, we have made it a crime to tell
people the evil's undertaken by the government. Hitlers Germany is a perfect example of Antichrist
government in action. Its occultism, organized militarism, Public-Private Partnerships (Auschwitz was
a Public-Private partnership between the Third Reich and IG Farben), fascism and mass extermination
camps paralleled perfectly with satan's agenda for mankind.
Soon the Supreme Court will decide if the national law will embrace the sins of sodomy and being
proper and correct. The court will decide if the nation is to defy the God of all things and puts its legal
stamp of approval on this thing God has never liked and over 200 years of American history has never
endorsed. But this is a new America. A nation who sought freedom in a 'sexual revolution' that has
murdered tens of millions of children in her abortuaries and still does so with incredible arrogance and
whose high court, in it's serpentine wisdom has endorsed that the right to murder as 'god given'. It is
god given, the god of this world, whose name is satan. His motto, I will reiterate here is to 'Steal, Kill
and Destroy' and the antichrist system will destroy 'wonderfully', as the Prophet Daniel relayed to those
who have ears to hear.
In 21st century America, mass murder is a protected right and soon, so will the compulsory acceptance
of sodomy. Don't let these false prophets, 'comfortable in Babylon' pastors or other deceitful workmen
who are in spiritual service to this system deceive you. Their job is to gloss over, make excuses for and
even endorse evil; not flush it out - it's to support this system, not expose it. It's why some fall silent in
times like these. They don't want to lose their prized positions and their 'access of evil', their high
positions in this world.
But the signs of God's displeasure on this once great and rapidly fading nation are clear to anyone who
has not been seduced by the lies and liars who work in her government or front for her 'crafty' statistics.
The twin pillars of America' power have been under assault ever since September 11th, when both a
key economic nerve center (the World Trade Center) and of her military power, the Pentagon were
struck by attacks that could only have happened with at least some help from the inside of our own
government.
God has allowed us to suffer some pretty obvious defeats on the battlefield. These defeats have taken
two forms, first is that our military has simply been bested on the battlefield. Second, strategically
these wars have weakened America very significantly economically. Satan grabbed this nations rage
(well designed, prearranged rage I might add) at those attacks and used it as a collar to drag the US to a
war he and his minions knew America could never win because it never even bothered to define what
'victory' looked like. Look at what his servants accomplished.
We have suffered two defeats on the battlefield both in Iraq and Afghanistan.
We have inflamed the power of Islamic extremists and with our actions and become the
major recruitment tool for extremist groups from as far Pakistan to Mali.
Our 'unipolar' arrogance has cooled relations with many key allies and reduced America's
ability to use diplomacy to solve problems.
We have literally bankrupted the nation, spending trillions of dollars on war and pork we
did not have to fight wars that should never have been fought in the first place, only to
discover major portions of the money that were to be used for war have gone instead into
fraud.

The result of all of this insanity? A weakened nation that is still fully and arrogantly bent on defying
the God who made us strong and free.
Listen dear readers, the devil knows what he wants and he knows how to get it. He wants to destroy the
light of freedom that our nation possesses and the firm foundation of God that our nation once was
proud to enunciate in her halls of power. He wants to undermine the principles that made us a beacon of
hope to the world. So he has worked tirelessly to corrupt our system.
Today, bribery runs our legislature not democratic input. Go down K Street in DC... that's who really
runs Washington, its the lobbyists and those who can write a fat check and put it into someones coffers,
legally or illegally. Today it's the Supreme Court with its hellified rulings which seem determined to
make sure that satan gets his way so that mammon, not the people rule America. But we must not
forget that every member of this court (including the women) are Freemasons and all of us who know
our God should understand just what spirit runs that organization.
America has charted a course that is in direct opposition to God. Having come to view ourselves as god
(like the SS did in the third Reich) we now will soon begin to create a 'master race', if indeed this is not
secretly already in full swing. A great evil is coming. It will all be advertised as good and wonderful,
but ultimately it will lead right where it lead the world the last time, to the systematic obliteration of
millions of people the new 'masters' deem unfit for the new world they are building and the
empowerment of nation-state's who obtain their sustenance, legitimacy and extra-legal power over its
people from a permanent militaristic war state - this is the Nazi way; the satanic way.
Brothers and sisters, it is my hope that all of you can see this system for what it is and are not fooled by
it, not for an instant. I hope that each of you have your spiritual road maps and fully understand just
where you are and can use your spiritual 'GPS' to discern your location on God's spiritual map. Get
your GPS systems calibrated regularly How? By getting before the Lord in prayer and opening up your
Bibles. Do that and the path to life will be clearly mapped out before you.

Catholics...
I get a lot of mail for folks who question the things I say about Catholics. Some think I should
'consign them all to hell' for their many un-biblical views. I know this is NOT true for the
person to whom this response was written but I had to 'come correct' about Catholics some time
ago and stop being so harsh on them. God does care about what goes on inside that Church as it
is still called by his name. I caution all of my readers to be careful about judging the Church too
harshly. Yes, there are some evil men inside her. Yes, she has erred greatly. Yes, she needs to
reform herself and get back to Christian basics. This new Pope... he may be the man to begin
that long, difficult and potentially unhealthy process.
Here is the email I was talking about and my response to it. Names have been removed.
Hi Mr. watson, have you considered the new pope may be of the antichrist spirit? The
appearance of a lamb but speaking as the beast? All things considered the Catholic
church tried to usurp the authority of Christ from it's foundation. Regardless if this pope

displays humility and concern for the poor and down trodden, it can't be anything other
than a ploy to bring more people under the authority of Rome. Remember the plea Christ
gave when He said to "come out of her my people"? Even if a few people under that
system are truly saved, it doesn't help, but hurts who they are in Christ. I'm not trying to
chastise you or anything of the sort, but confused as to why you have portrayed the pope
as you have instead of warning people to run.
I found the following blog entry interesting as well. Hope you do too.
http://bannerministries.wordpress.com/2013/03/15/pope-francis-visions-prophecies-and-the-bible/

Many blessings in Christ.
My Response
Grace and peace to you (Name Withheld)
Yes, I have read many pieces on the Catholic system as the future False Prophet. I have a
couple of very well researched books on this subject as well. Nor am I in any kind of
denial about some of the doctrinal errors inside the Church. What I will say is that I do
not see the Catholic Church as being the false prophet; I think (and have so written in the
past) that that system is Islamic and arises where it is now arising, out of the middle and
near east.
As far as 'come out of her my people', again, I do not see that as the Catholic Church but
rather Babylon Great, which is the Great city we see in Revelation 17 and 18, which I
have written extensively about.
I am aware of the extensive anti-Catholic writings on the net as well as the history
behind so much of animosity that exists between both it and protestantism. I have been
round and round that 'mulberry tree' many times. Suffice it to say that at its core,
Catholicism believes in the divinity of Christ, his miraculous conception, his bodily
resurrection, is bodily return and that all who put their faith in him shall be saved. Yes
they have added a bunch of nonsense (like papal infallibility, the unhealthy veneration of
Mary, etc) that are, in my view, quite dangerous. You cannot say these things about the
false religions of Mormonism and Jehovah's Witnesses (who reject Christ's divinity).
Catholicism has many evil men inside it, no question but I keep in mind the seven
Churches in the book of Revelation... Some were commended by God, some were
condemned by him but each had its candlestick before God's altar. Does the Church have
Occult and secret connections to secret societies? Yes. Do many, perhaps most protestant
denominations? Yes. Should we flee them too? Is the only 'true' church located in some
remote desert island? Go back and read the very basic commandments that were given to
the Church in the book of acts. The Apostles did not want to burden believers with a new
'law' and rulebook.
So I am not going to point any fingers. I will let others do that, I am not the Judge and
since they bear the name of Christ Jesus and worship him, I will let the Lord Judge his
people, not the most fallible me. God uses fallible men to accomplish his purposes all the
time so the fact that Francis isn't perfect should be no stumbling block. I ask you... Are
you perfect?... You know...sinless, can move mountains with your faith, walk on water,
heal the sick with just a touch and make the earth stand still with just a prayer (like

Joshua)? Is that you?
...Sure would like to meet you.
Before I accuse someone of being in league with the devil (as so many have with the
Pope), I am going to be very, very sure because if indeed God is working in this man,
however imperfect he may be, to clean up the Church, the sin being committed by such
an accusation is far more serious than one might realize. Christ too was accused of being
under demonic influence.
Verily I say unto you, All sins shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith
soever they shall blaspheme: But he that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath never
forgiveness, but is in danger of eternal damnation: Because they said, He hath an unclean spirit.
(Mar 3:28-30)
I am not a Catholic and reject many of the Churches teachings but does that mean they are all lost? The
blood of Christ is sufficient; 'even' for Catholics, I think if they come to him in genuine penitence,
humility and service to Christ.
Brothers, I am all too conscious of my own shortcomings to point the finger at others who have put
their faith in Christ...
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